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(Th58. ) Wt.5333-66.4000.12 jl4.A. T. &Co. ,Ltd. 
(6559.) Wt.3103- 96.20,000.8/15. 

.. Telegrams: " DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telephone No. 22. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE~ 

• lDetectt\?e lDepartmentt 

Dublin, 9th. October-, 191 5 

SubJ·ect, _____ ...;.._M_OV_E_mA __ El_~T_S_O_F_D_U_B_LI_N_E_:.X_T._REM_I_S_TS_. _____ _ 

I beg to report that on the 8th. Inst., 

the under.mentioned extremists were o~served 

moving about and associating with each other 

as follows :-

ith Thomas J. Clarke, 75, Parnell. St., 

Thomas Byrne from 3. 15 p. · tn. to 3. 30 p. m. 

C. Colbert for half an hour between 6 & 7 

P• m. John McDermott, Pierce Beasley and 

F. J. McCabe, together for close on two .hours 

from 8 p. m. D. Lynch, from 10 p. m. to 10. 

I 

45 p. m. , 

.,.. . 

H. ello e in Volunteer Office, 2 Dawson 
. ' 

Street at 12 noon. 

J. J. Walsh in his shop, 26, Blessi~on 

Street, between 3 & 4 pi · m. 

Gerald 
I 

J 

' . . 
The Chief Commissioner. 
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. . 

Gerald Griffin and James Stritch together 

at 41, Parnell Sqr. at 8. 30 p. m. 

F. Fahy ·and C. Collins~ in Ship Hotel, Ab-

bey Street at 9. 30 p. m. 

. . 
Attached is a Copy of this week's • lSSUe 

of The Spark hich, as usual contains some notes 

indicating its anti-British policyc· ~ 
• 

I 

Superintendent. 
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Bell eel • ., D. 

DUB I , SU DA , OCTOBER 10~b, 1915. 

'' 
he astle organ has, ince the war began, 

indulged in many forms of the gatne of felon
sett~ng, ably econded by its ev ning sheet ana 
the w ekly wail described as the organ of the 
'' ion l '' olunt er , but which no d c nt 
memb r df that organisation reads. It has now, 
acting on jGovernm ntal instructions, ntered on 
the am orm of infamy an a larger seal . For 
som we k pa t, f w days hav elapsed without 
some attempt being rnade in its columns to 
identify th Irish olunt ers and the inn Fein 
group with German agents in the United tates. 

llu ions and in inuation are peppered all er 
Birch's mi leading articles and sub-misleading 
ar • a 1 int d d to poin out m her of 
the e bodies to the British Government as per ons 

ho should be promptly and ruthlessly prevent d 
from rying on in Ireland th ir all g d pro-

erman propaganda. 
The.campaign of felon-setting on a large cale 

may said o have op ned with the sensational 
and dastardly discov ry that the Trea urer of the 
I ri h olunteers of m rica was in correspon 

with the Consul-G neral of the United tates 
at u ·eh, a Mr. affney, well-known as ympa
h tic tq reland's cl im to ational lndep ndence. 

The most car ful peru al of the letterpr s beneath 
the car headings with hich the as l organ 

lib r lly be patter ( nd fills ') its columns 
fail d to di clo e r. Gaffney's crime. nd, so 
oon s the m rican on ul- eneral h ard at, 

a a r ult of th " di cto ures," h had b ·n 
recalled from ermany by th o rn
m t, h promptly and flatly deni d the tatement. 

t irch i a hard n d and in vet rate · nar. nd 
he did not turn a hair on hearing that the distin-

,, 
• 

gui hed Irishman who r resents America n 
Germany, and whos reputation he was wiUing 
and anxious to besmirch for a consideration, had 
giv n the li direct to the story-tellers. The 

astle organ has got it instructions, and, so 
sure as the weekly or monthly (I db not know 
which) subvention duly arrive , so surely will tb 
character and fair fame of any lri hman named 
to its proprietors, be fouled and, if po ible, 
destroyed in the int rest of its pa~a er. 

Th ''Freeman,' has r ceiv d within the last 
eight en month many thousands of pounds ster
ling from the Castle for forwarding the recruiting 
campaign amongst its ignorant dupe . It has on 
its directorate an anti-Irish, anti-Catholic person, 
formerly profes ing Unionist views, and ho· a 
few years ago stated at a public meeting in the 

orth of Ireland that he always slept with a 
revolver beneath his pillow as a protectton again 
possible attack on himself by the Dublin Catholjc 
and ionalist Huns. I do not know, I can 
m rely urmise, how and by this politi at mount -
bank joined the directoria1 taff of the lea ing 
organ of Ca tie opinion in Ireland. he " 
man,'' which no ""On reads and fe e r e, ba 
no isible mean of support. Y t, sine th 
advent of the gentleman allud d to, a motor vat\ 
has been obtained, and its bill are paid without 
undue effort. The qu tion prings to the mind, 
who pro ides the funds? 

It will be remem er d that Jo.hn illon many 
months ago gave ou that h ould put hi finger 
on e~tain p r on in Ireland who w re in ipt 
of German gold. Mr. Eoin Mac eill pu licly 
wrot that, as a loyal man, Mr. ilion a bound 
by British law to give the name of the cri ............. 

• 
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laced in the reen 
r. Dillon to confront them as 

........ -rmer and chief Crown itness. Mr. 
Won dumb. Lord Mayor Sherlock, and 

v ..... ~rs of that Uk, including Paddy Meade of the 
-...-g T legraph,'' took up and spread the 

ory ; but a couple of public castigations com
pelled these gentry to swallow their words, a feat 
in which long practice has made them quite pro
ficient. The German gold story did not work, 
so it was dropped. I wonder did it ever occur 
to Mr. Mac eill that Mr. Dillon was not bound 
by British Law to publicly inform? 

Following the discredited Gaffney story, in 
which much was hinted and little r ally said, a 
new "reel" was let loose. Enter Mathew Cum
mings, president of the A.O.H. in America, 
disguised as a dark and desperate conspirator ; 
film name, '' Mike Maloney.'' Other '' char
acters,, God-fearing pro-Britons with Hibernian 
patronymics, also a "big man," being the leader 
of a desperate gang of pro-German thugs, who 
have conspired to obtain for the do kers of New 
York a living \vage and compel some of the war 
profiteers to divide their surplus profits with those 
who (mainly) earned them. This infamous plot 
to raise the wages of dockers in ew York, mostly 
Irish and I tal ian, is exposed by the Castle organ 
in a many-columned screech, with the usual sen
sational headlines. The es ence of the sound and 
fury provided by the "Freeman" at the behest 
of the Castle paymasters was to be found in its 
att mpt to identify Mr. Cummings, and the great 
organisation over which he presides, with the 
Sinn Fein group and the Irish Volunteers. If 
Mr. Cummings, Irishman and American citizen, 
can be convicted of doing anything calculated to 
aid or comfort the Germans, with whom our 
p~ople in America are allied by marriage, by 
association, and by interest; and if Mr. Cummings 
can in the same breath be shown to be actively 
sympathetic with the Irish Volunteers, it follows, 
as the night the day, that the Irish Volunteers, 
etc., are persons who should be immediately 
taken care of by the '' Freeman's'' paymasters 
and their '' Friendfy '' troops. The question 
arises, could Coubcillor B attie withdraw the 
motor van if " Dear Mr. Brayden " refused to 
felon-set on this magnificent scale. 

nother of the Cast I organ's discoveries is 
the circulation in Ameri a of an app al for con
tributions to the '' Defence of Ireland Fund.'' 
This is the second annual collection, as anyone 
with the slightest knowledge of Irish affairs 
knows, made for this fund. In common with 
most other people in Ireland, I received more 
than twelve months ago an appeal for mon y 
" to arm the men of Ireland." The circulars 
were pri?ted in Irish and English, and public 
subscrtpttoos were organised in very district 

throughout lrel for th u fence of 
und.', All this is own to the '' r·ee1uo 

liars. The fir collection was in full wing • 
those unhappy days when the country elt tha 
the Volunteer movement wa being strangled b 

ugent and Gaynor and Hand and Burke of 
Belfast (now a Go fnment placeman at £I ,200 
a year) and the other '' representative , public 
men whom the two Johns and joe foisted on the 
original committee (the present leaders) of the 
Irish Volunteers But as Birch's job is to Ue
for a consideration-he boldly prints a pro-Briti h 
yarn that the '' Defence of Ireland Fund,, is a 
German plot into which the leaders of the Irish 
Volunteers have entered, little knowtng that the 
keen ye of '' Dear Mr. Brayden '' was on them, 
and that his Castl pen would expose them to the 
world {and incidentally to the Government) a 
pro -German traitors, whose miserable heads 
should suitably ornament the railings of Dublin 
Castle, over which blinded justice stonily presides. 
~n Saturday night, the evening sheet astutely 
dtscovers that the fund now in full swing for the 
Irish Volunteers is identical in tale with that run 
by the " Germans " lilie Spellissy and Devoy and 
John Quinn and Judge Cohalan of New York. 
All which, i? addition to creating the proper 
atmosphere 1n which the British Government 
~igh~ strike with impl;lnity (perhaps!) is intended 
ltkewtse to hamper the collection now on foot. 

.If Messrs. Brayden, Gaynor and Co. continue 
thetr prese~t profitable campaign behind a curtain 
of anonymtty, I shall feel bound, in the interest 
of truth, honour, civilisation and the Small 
~ ationali.ti s, to gi.ve my readers more interest
!ng detatls of thetr scribes' identity in future 
Issues of '' The Spark .. ' ' __ _,..~ .. ·._....__ 

• • 
THE ASCENDENCY FACE-PIECE. 

A. Newman, in an interesting pamphlet an-
nounces the following ,- ' 

"Now! there is something about the Aace dency 
party whtch ~ost people have all noticed, and that 
ts the pecnhar smile which most of them wear. 
~ongst t~emselves they pride themselves upon that 

smlle. It 18 supposed to indicate honesty. good 
nature, and common-senae Bot 1•t m 1 • di 4--

N 
. . , ere 1 m ca~, 

as every att?~altst knows, sheer bovine content· 
ment and stuptdtty ." 

This is right so far as it goes, but the writer com
pletely neglects another aspect of the Ascendcncy 
fac~. The practical, common-sense, self. satisfied 
Ascendant wears either the bovine smile or a look 
calculated to _pro.duce the effect of inte;se intell t 

nd purpose In hfe. The latter appearance is rcadi 1 
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lig i d, and 
ly away into a vacuity d p 

1MI~itr hicb in him replaces mind ; h 
..... Vi""d ; at t n interval the teeth are br gh o

'and ev t; cft"ort i concent.ated on forcing 
n ther jaw-bones into prominence. The jaw-

ne in tbi position indicates bard, steadfast strength 
of ch cter. An Asccndency man at a meeting, 

bil t itting on the platform a\_Vaiting his turn to 
peak, alway cultivates e serious aspect, the 

mighty intellect ppearance. When his pby iognomy 
b been thus disposed, he i ever ready to bring 
do n the index finger of the right hand in imprcs. 
ive tyle ; "Mark my words," enunciated with 

painful slowness, drive home his arguments, and in 
moments of great emotion, to prelude a cheer, he 
will rise to, "and under Heaven." 

hi r triction of facial expression to two 
pb , tbe bovine and the mighty· intellect, is of 
foreign origin. It was fint practised by the mem
bcn of the British oligarcy. 

As the photographic art progressed, it was realised 
bo valuable a standard form of expression would 
be. Accordingly public men bad two photographs 
t en of themselves, showing respectively the bovine 
nd the mighty-intellect feature. The artist had 

IIH~ial instructions to produce, by a subtle arrange
cot in the re-touching, that system of light and 
ade which would most electively make the ac·tual 

im ge approximate to the desired standard t}tP~· 
The: bovine photograph must show the teeth promi
nently, nd the corners of th~ mouth ~ell turned 
up, bilst a migbty-intellect pt.cture, wh.tch h~ n~t 

pr ponderance of hard, K1tcbener, 1ron JaW 1s 
or than useless. 
A picture of Sir Edward <?arson buying. Rowers 

for the Serbian relief fund bnngs out magnificently 
be bovine ideal. The frontispiece of a year-old 
Daily S etch" bowing Mr. Redmond as th~ man 
ho hold the Empire, to make or break, 1n the 

oUow of bls hand, typifies, to a nicety, ~he mighty-
intellect face. 

At fir t public men find it bard to limit their 
e to two expressions ; but, as !ime goes on, the 

c 1 all but the two expressions necessary to 
i p the democracy. Yet it is difficult 'Ybolly 

• n 1 recalcitrant face, and report has 1t that 
some of the face at about 10.30 ·~ the annual 
dinner of the Incorporated Law Society show how 
J r of schooling will fail before an unusual ex~ 

• cl·--·-nt 

• 

y l;etld'W.,-e,lrl'll!'tt, 

g1 tng h ~ 
• • g1v 1 o y 

ever did, bu then bav y 
wants Colonel Maude , ce 
which having no qpinio of own 
Colonel Maude's and very li ly pay for it. 

The Dardanelles are, well, the Dardanel • 
can't say any more or I might give inform ton 
!he ene~y, and, of c9urs~, a war expert can' giv 
1nformat1on to the enemy, or to anybody e eit er 
but uld nyone be anxious (or a little m 
knowledge about the Dardanelles he can address a 
question to Professor Burke or Lieutenant Healy 
at any Recruiting Meeting, although I would like 
to observe that Maurisheen's an4iwen or re
marks are. neither reliable, trustworthy, nor in good 
taste.; but then he's not a war expert, he's a 
warr1or. 

There is a lot of talk about forcing the Darda
nelles. Quite an error. No one wants to force 
the Dardanelles. Such a thing never entered· into 
anybody's head. You might as well try to force 
the U .I.J .~e to re-organise itself, or a member of the 
Irish Party to live on ss than ,400 a year. It's 
something in and about the Dardanelles that re
quires forcing-Turks and guns. Now, it would 
be an easy matter to force the Turks if th e were 
no guns, and I see no difficulty in forcing the guns 
if there were no Turks ; but, since both have raised 
an objection to being forced, the op ration becomes 
very serious, and it likewise shows the stupidity of 
both in not . knowing that, if they allowed them
selves to be forced, it would be to their own in
terest, and they would help the cause of civili ation, 
Humanity, and Small Nationalities. 

There bas been recently a disembarkation at the 
Dardanelles. I'd better explain a disembarkation. 
A disembarkation means getting out of a boat. 
You can't get out of a boat without getting into it. 
That stands to reason. The same thing applies to 
bed or trouble. You can get out of a bed or a boat 
much more easily than you can g t out of trouble,. 
and you can also get out of bed on the wrong side if 
you like, but it isn't considered advisable to get out 
on the wrong side of a boat. I haven't an earthly 
notion bow any bady gets out of trouble. I have 
never bceo out of it myself. 

The idea of this disembarkation was, as well as 
forcing the Turks and guns, to get into Con ti
nople, an idea \vhicb for the moment h been 

• 

• 
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r and 
el J.. d much Jon ger for 

other w ~ to get to 
but, fot the p esent, any 
dangerous, yet, if any 

8 ana 4 ~ cares to take b is chance, 
pp ted Wtth a free pass, free clothes, 

.. _j,.., a fiee tCientilication disc. 
It's orte tlltng getting into Constantil•ople ; it's 

quite another affair getting out. Some yc~rs ago 
twa cargoes of wheat tried to get out o( Constan
tinople in order to come to Ireland where the 
Btitisli Government was trying the eflects of an 
ar fic1al famine on the natives, but the humane 
Brifsll Gov~rnment declined to allow the cargoes 
ttJ e lahded in Ireland on the ground that they 
m ght :sC'riously interfere with its experiment which 

iht: wtiole was progressing satisfactorily, or at 
11ny rate t6 the satisfaction of the "London Times." 
Tna organ was so delighted with the success of the 
ex p~imeht that~ for the first and only time in its 
existence, it actually praised the Lord, an incident 
wlitc:ll produced such consterp;~tion in Heaven that 
tlie Recording Angel maae a wrong entry an the 
"Freem:in'' got the credit. God knows it wants it. 

• WAR ExPERT. 

~·· or 
WAT H REDMOND. 

The Registrar-General·s Staff are working over
~lme sort· ng out the Registration forms filled in by 
the Constabulary for the country districts. Our Irish 
bureaucrats have through the complete system of 
esr:aonage and surveillance carried on by the Con

., stabulary docket ted the farmer, his sons, and labourers, 
as -well as the shop-assistants and other eligible:, 
and an the information is now ready without any 
of the fuss of a ~eneral registration such as they had 

· to have in Great Britain, because portion of the 
" United Kingaom" does not happen to possess the 
smoQthl~-running machi11ery of our Castle adminis-... 
trataon. · 

Redmond has had an interview with Kitchener 
on the subject of recruiting in Ireland. If the re
su1t be another somersault on the pc.rt of our 
heaven-inspired leader, I shall not be surprised. 
John Dillon, while denouncing the conscription 
policy of the Harmswor.th Press, declared he would 
not accept conscription unless "an overwlielming 
case were made out for it." We refuse to accept 
tb~ verdict of England in this matter. A free Iri~h 
parliament alone is competent to settle that ques
tion for Ireland. The Irish people's demand now 
·must o exem tion from any new defence law passed 
oy tlie :s-rius\i"' Parliamcnt. 

• 

I 

ote how a pn leaves O,P n v n 
t at for liimsefl and the Party, and note al 
all their ene(~I has been irected not so iJi 
against ~onscrip ion as gain ~ the Ha~mswort 
Press. The Party, 5S 1 have alread7 pointed ut 

• will sel the country in this matte ·if the country 
aJlows itself to be gagged any longer. But tt will 
be the end of the Party politically. In such an 
event I should not care to be Redmond facing the 
fierce resentment of a betrayed Irish people. 

cn.&on .6 C~1t:1nn15 
18 NORTH FREDERICK STREET, DUBLIN 

Classes to suit all Grades l'e-opened on Monday 
4~ Oetober • 

•••••• CCMPLETE TEACHING STAFF •.•. • • 

" H 0 N ESTY.'' 
An Outspoken Scrap of Paper 

Published every TuHday. First issue Oct. 12, .1915 

PRICE ·. ~d. 
Articles wit the Right Irish-Ireland Outlook will include;

"HONESTY-and the War of Frauds." 
" HONESTY -and the Felon Setters." Etc., Etc • 
Place your Orders NOW. 
Applicationa for \Vholesale terms and other communicaticns 

to be addressed to THE GAELIC PRESS, 

Vol. I. 
Feb-July, 1915 

THE 
"SPARK." 

104 PAGES 

Price J/6 

CONTENTS N PART. 

. 
Liberty of the Press. If the Kaiser Came. 
TheW atch on the Liffey. Larkin Examined. 
Perverts and Parasites. The Khaki Boom. 
Religion and Nationalism. Duty and the 
Woman. Ireland Does Remember. Beer 
and Britannia. Cain the Leader. The New 
Loyalists. Truth or Treason. Vive Viviani. 
Revenge or Perversion. The Lusitania 
Martyrs. Wimborne's Me~del. The Great 
Delusion. False Lights. The PlacE~hunters. 
The Bulldog Breed. Gold, Gold, .. Gold. 
War and Truth. Simple Simon. The 
Croppy Boy, etc., etc. 

Now Ready. Order from your Newsagent or 
direct from the Manager, ~ 

4 Findlater Place, Dublin, 

Printed for the Proprietor by .the Gaelic Preaa, 30 Upper 
Liley Street, and published at 4 Findlater Place, 
Dublin. Trade Uuion Labour. Irish Paper and Ink 
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